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OPT OUT PARENTAL CONSENT IN ONLINE SURVEYS
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Abstract
This article aims to foster discussion and debate around seeking parental consent from young people
recruited online. The growth of social media, particularly for young people, has led to increased
i te est i ou g people s o li e a ti ities as oth a research topic and recruitment setting. In a
health-related study which sought to recruit young people aged 13-18 years old from YouTuber fan
communities to an online survey, the question arose of how parental consent could be sought from
young people under 16 when no link existed between researcher and parents/guardians. A practical
strategy is proposed which combines novel communication methods for participant information, optout online consent and age verification to address this issue. Strengths and limitations of these
approaches are discussed.
Introduction
This article seeks to encourage discussion around the ethical challenges of obtaining parental consent
when recruiting young people (under 16 years) to an anonymous online questionnaire. Conducting
empirical research with children and young people online highlights an ethical requirement for both
informed participant assent and informed parental consent. This raises important questions about the
feasibility, barriers and risks to obtaining this consent online (Markham & Buchanan, 2012; Stern,
2004). This is further complicated for research with children and young people who are less mature in
their understanding of the risks and benefits of research participation (Lobe, Livingstone, & Haddon,
2007; Stern, 2004). In health related fields, consent to participate in research for children under the
age of 16 years is often measured against the Gillick competence for medical treatment (Alderson &
Morrow, 2004; British Medical Assocation, 2011; National Society for the Protection of Children
(NSPCC), 2012). The Gillick competence recognises that children may not always wish to involve their
parents in research. It is therefore required that they have sufficient maturity to understand the
nature, purpose and likely outcome of the proposed research. Children aged 13 years are considered
sufficiently mature although this age will vary depending on the individual (National Society for the
Protection of Children (NSPCC), 2012).
In general, consent procedures for online research with young people are not well described in the
existing literature. The majority of published studies using online questionnaires with young people
(under 16 years) fail to explicitly describe the consent procedures used (Altshuler, Gerns Storey, &
Prager, 2015; Moodie, Ford, Mackintosh, & Hastings, 2012). While some previous studies have
obtained parental consent for online research; the majority of these studies have recruited
participants in an offline setting, such as schools or research panels, where there is already an
established link between researcher and parents (Bollard, Maubach, Walker, & Ni Mhurchu, 2016;
Cranwell, Whittamore, Britton, & Leonardi-Bee, 2016; Hagger et al., 2016; Hammond, White,
Anderson, Arnott, & Dockrell, 2014; Spears, Taddeo, Daly, Stretton, & Karklins, 2015). A small number
of studies on sensitive topics have allowed young people who do not want to involve their parents the
autonomy to consent to online research themselves (Barbovschi, Green, & Vandoninck, 2013; Carrotte,
Dietze, Wright, & Lim, 2016; Martorana, 2015). However, there is little consideration given to
recruitment via pre-existing online communities (such as fan based communities) where young people
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are acting away from parental influence and are the only point of contact between researcher and
parent/guardian.
There are a number of advantages to online research methods particularly when they are mixed with
conventional approaches, including: mutual validation of data, enhancement of the data collection
process, complementing data gathered via different methods and gaining access to data that would
otherwise be difficult to obtain (Barbovschi et al., 2013, Germain et al., 2014). Certain groups can be
easier to recruit online and online research can assist in creating more equal power relationships
between researchers and participants. Both of these issues are particularly relevant to research with
children and young people (Barbovschi et al., 2013). However, the purpose of research about
children s online experiences must be to balance methodological innovation with ethically sensitive
and responsible responses (Barbovschi et al., 2013; Nind, Wiles, Bengry-Howell, & Crow, 2012). The
British Psychological Society (BPS) in their guidance for internet mediated research (2013)
acknowledge that consent in particular can be more difficult to achieve in internet mediated situations
where there is no direct or face to face contact with participants as in the case of anonymous online
questionnaires.
Opt-out parental consent is a common method for anonymous surveys with young people, particularly
in school settings where teachers often give consent in loco parentis (Bagnall, 1998; Farmer &
Porcellato, 2016; Tigges, 2003). Evidence suggests that opt-in parental consent can produce a smaller
and more skewed sample than opt-out consent (Crow, Wiles, Heath, & Charles, 2006; Hewison &
Haines, 2006; Junghans et al., 2006; Spence, White, Adamson, & Matthews, 2015; Tigges, 2003). Opt
out parental consent is particularly relevant for studies considering variations across factors such as
age, ethnicity and socio-economic deprivation where it is important to achieve a sample which is
representative and sufficient in size. However, there is little evidence or guidance for research which
seeks to employ these opt-out methods online. Online research creates its own nuanced ethical
considerations in relation to consent and representativeness. In the absence of other alternatives, this
article outlines the practical methods which were employed when seeking opt-out parental consent
from survey participants aged under 16 years recruited online. The limitations of the proposed
approach are also considered.
Methods
The research which inspired this ethical consideration was one stage of an exploratory mixed methods
stud e plo i g the ole of p ofessio al YouTu e s i i flue i g ou g people s health eha iou s i
the UK. The study involved an online questionnaire with young people aged 13-18 years who selfidentified as YouTube viewers and who were recruited from YouTuber fan communities (or
fa do s . The survey was posted on social media (Twitter, Tumblr, Instagram) using a series of
fandom related popular hashtags for the 50 most subscribed YouTubers in the UK. Young people
accessing the survey who stated they were under the age of 16 years were prompted to seek opt-out
parental consent. They were directed to ask their parent/guardian to read some information about
the study and were asked to tick a box to indicate they had done so before being permitted to proceed
to the survey.
Ethical approval was sought and granted by a UK University Research Ethics Committee (REC). During
the process of applying for ethical approval a number of issues were considered in relation to this
parental opt-out approach both during the initial research design and through feedback from the REC.
These considerations and the subsequent amendments to the research design are outlined below.
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There are two points the reader must bear in mind when considering this approach. Firstly, the
questionnaire was anonymous and non-sensitive in nature. Beyond basic demographic information
(age, gender, ethnicity, self-reported health and wellbeing), the survey asked only about frequency of
use and recall of health topics on YouTube rather than asking about personal health experiences. The
methods would not be suitable for sensitive research topics. Secondly, we cannot assume that all
respondents were over the age of 13 or that they actually sought parental consent. However, given
the anonymous and non-sensitive nature of the questionnaire, the ethical implications of this are
minimal. There are tensions and limitations to the approach proposed which are acknowledged and
discussed. However, in the absence of existing guidance the intention of this outline is not to present
a single approach to seeking consent but rather to both inform future research and stimulate
discussion on the issue of online consent for young people.
As with all research, three key concerns were considered when seeking consent from participants,
namely that: participants fully understood the research process, they were able to give informed
consent and consent was given voluntarily. Online research creates its own issues which must be
addressed in relation to these concerns (Roberts, 2015) which are considered in greater detail below.
Participant information
Ensuring that children and young people fully understand the purpose of the study and research
process is vital (Barbovschi et al., 2013; NSPCC, 2012). However, when discussing best practice the BPS
(2013) caution against having overly complicated information sheets and consent procedures. They
argue that this information can be skimmed or not read by participants and in online environments
the researcher has no guarantee that the information is understood. To overcome this, Buchanan and
Zimmer (2012) suggest a short informative video or web portal to provide participants with
information. A short animated video communicating participant information was felt to be particularly
relevant to both the aims and the population being recruited and was incorporated into the research
design. Participants had to watch the video before proceeding to the survey. The video was just under
2 minutes long and communicated the participant information using a combination of text and
animation. The questionnaire was piloted with a small number of young people (n=21) and qualitative
feedback from those who viewed the participant information video suggested they found it more
engaging and easy to understand than those who were given a standard participant information sheet.
The BPS (2013) state that online consent and information procedures should be designed to allow
participants who clearly wish to participate in the study to proceed easily. In questionnaire studies,
completion often implies participant consent/assent. However, in online environments the BPS
recommend including a tick box which allows participants to confirm they have watched/ read the
participant information and thus give more implicit consent. All participants in the study (aged 13-18
years) were prompted to confirm that they had watched the information video using a tick box before
they could proceed to the survey.
Consent procedure
The BPS guidance does not provide any specific good practice for seeking parental consent online
(British Psychological Society (BPS), 2013). Particular care must be taken online when seeking consent
from groups who are vulnerable to coercion including children and young people (British Psychological
Society (BPS), 2013; Markham & Buchanan, 2012). In online research, Barbovschi et al (2013) highlight
the importance of ala i g espe t fo hild e s auto o as so ial a to s a d espe t fo pa e ts
oles as gatekeepe s o e ed ith thei hild e s health a d ell ei g. Active parental consent
can be difficult to obtain in digital environments and opt-out pa e tal o se t foste s hild e s ight
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to participation and encourages individual decision making. Assuring voluntary consent is also less
problematic in online environments where young people enjoy more authority and autonomy in a
context associated with being away from adults. This in contrast to the school environment where
care must be taken to address the asymmetrical power relations and structured rule systems which
may create feelings of an implicit obligation to participate.
The National Childre s Bu eau Guida e (2011) outlines a suggested procedure for opt-out parental
consent online which requires young people under the age of 16 years to seek parental consent and
indicate they have done so through a tick box. The online survey in this study initially asked
participants for their age. If young people indicated they were aged 13-15 years a message appeared
asking them to consult with a parent/guardian before participating in the survey. Information on the
study was provided for the parent/guardian to read and they were then prompted to tick a box
indicating that they had done so. In total, 66 young people completed the survey of which 30 were
aged 13-15 years. The parental consent procedure was completed for all 30 respondents.
Two clear tensions exist in this approach, firstly whether a tick box procedure provides sufficient
balance between participant autonomy and parental concern and secondly whether the 30 young
people completing the consent procedure have sought parental consent or self-completed. Both of
these issues are explored in greater detail in the discussion.
Age verification
Age verification is also challenging online. Barbovschi et al (2013) suggest that formal checks
embedded into the information sheet or consent form and multiple confirmation points are practical
measures. Two age questions were therefore incorporated into the study in both the participant
information section and questionnaire itself. The responses were then compared and any inconsistent
responses which suggested that participants under the age of 16 had not sought parental consent
were removed from the dataset. On examining the data, all respondents (n=66) reported the same
age in both age verification questions. Whilst this process does not guarantee participants were
truthful about their age, it does serve as a validity check. All anonymous online surveys, whether they
are recruiting young people or adults are limited by their inability to guarantee respondents
truthfulness about demographic characteristics such as age (Buchanan & Hvizdak, 2009)
Collaborative Approach to Ethical Approval
As there was no existing ethical protocol for this approach at the institutional level, a collaborative
approach was taken to seeking ethical approval. The proposed method was initially discussed with the
chair of the University Ethics Committee and the application was sent for review to two members of
academic staff who had expertise in onli e a d ou g people s esea h espe ti el . The feed a k
was then discussed with the chair and the application subsequently amended before consideration by
the full ethics committee. In this way, the researcher was able to consider a novel approach to the
research which was developed in collaboration with those who had expertise in both research ethics
and the research topic. In equal measure, the ethics committee was also given the opportunity to
consider the issue in depth and develop protocol for future online research.
Discussion and Recommendations
Through digital technologies young people are participating in a whole range of activities including
so ial edia, loggi g, ideo loggi g
loggi g , ga i g a d, do loadi g, uploadi g a d
collaborating on a range of creative content (James et al., 2009). In the UK, 92% of 16-24 year olds
reported using social media in the past 3 months with 88% using social media daily (Office for National
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Statistics (ONS), 2015). Among 12-15 year olds, 70% of those who go online have a social media profile
(Ofcom, 2014). Social media is another arena through which young people seek independence,
interaction with their peers, and enhancement of their social status (Hagell & Coleman, 2014). Social
media therefore presents a range of opportunities and risks for young people: by redefining the
pathways to risk (Cabinet Office, 2014; Livingstone & Smith, 2014) and as a tool for empowerment
(boyd, 2008; Buckingham, 2008; Ito et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2016). As young people use social media
they are continually navigating and redefining the ethical fault lines of identity, privacy,
ownership/authorship, credibility and participation (James et al., 2009) and research with young
people using social media must be mindful of these ethical issues.
The Association of Internet Research (Markham & Buchanan, 2012) highlight in their code of practice
that the greater the vulnerability of a community the greater the researcher obligation to protect that
community from harm. However, they also make clear that harm itself is a contextual concept which
must be understood inductively rather than universally. The best approach in internet mediated
research is often one which is a practical judgement made attentive to the research context rather
than a one size fits all approach (Markham & Buchanan, 2012). This is particularly pertinent to online
research with young people as this is an environment where young people are enjoying greater
authority and autonomy away from adult influence (boyd, 2008; Barbovschi et al., 2013). This issue is
neglected in the existing literature where recruitment for online surveys is largely from populations
such as schools, youth organisations and research panels where there is existing parental contact
(Bollard et al., 2016; Cranwell et al., 2016; Hagger et al., 2016; Hammond et al., 2014; Spears et al.,
2015). However, this study which surveyed young people viewing UK Youtubers acknowledges that
social media has led to new ways of forming community through new styles of communication and
interaction (boyd, 2008; Buckingham, 2008; Caroll & Kirkpatrick, 2011; Ito et al., 2010). It seems logical
therefore that the way in which we seek consent from young people should be adapted to suit these
online communities.
Stern (2004) goes as far as to argue that the unique intersection between internet use and
adolescence might in fact deter teens from seeking parental consent to participate in a study.
Adolescence is typically a time when young people are disavowing their need for authority and seeking
greater autonomy (Ellison & Boyd, 2013; Stead, McDermott, MacKintosh, & Adamson, 2011). The
internet holds an appeal for young people precisely because they are afforded the power to be
independent and face reduced consequences and limitations compared to offline environments.
Seeking parental consent to talk about their autonomous and unmonitored online spaces and
activities can be perceived as insulting and a lack of respect for their authority in one of the few places
that they yield it. Social media is also often a part of their life that teens choose to keep private and
so asking them to secure parental permission when they do not want their parents to know about
their online activities can be a futile effort for researchers.
While Stern (2004) represents a somewhat extreme ethical viewpoint which was not feasible for the
research study in question, she raises important issues about both the ethos and practicalities of
seeking online consent. The AoIR (Markham & Buchanan, 2012) and the BPS (British Psychological
Society (BPS), 2013) advocate an ethical approach which is not one size fits all but rather is responsive
to the specific research context and which is not prohibitive to those who clearly wish to participate
in the research. This study aimed to address this in three ways. Firstly, by communicating participant
information in a way which is accessible and relevant to the community participating. In this case, an
online video for young people engaged in the YouTube community. Following the video with a tick box
to confirm viewing provides the researcher an additional opportunity to confirm understanding
(British Psychological Society (BPS), 2013). It also espe ts ou g people s auto omy and independent
decision making by allowing them to assent before parental consent is sought. Secondly, the simple
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parental opt out consent process automatically prompts those aged 13-15 years to show their parents
information on the study and tick a box indicating they have done so. This balances respect for young
people s autonomy with both the ethical need to seek parental consent and respect for parental
concern over thei hild e s ell ei g. Fi all , ultiple age hecks in place throughout the survey
gives the researcher opportunity to monitor this process and remove any mismatches from the
dataset. The researcher therefore has some control to ensure young participants are protected from
harm.
It must be acknowledged that the opt-out parental consent process used in this study does present
some limitations. In particular, there are no specific procedures in place to prevent underage young
people from completing the parental consent and proceeding to the survey themselves without
consulting a parent/guardian. However, it can be argued the age limit of 13 years imposed by the
survey reduces the risk of uninformed consent. The Medical Research Council (2004) (supported by
the National Child e s Bu eau (2011) and Royal College of Nursing (2011)) suggest that when children
have sufficient intelligence and comprehension to understand what is being proposed and to choose
et ee alte ati e ou ses of a tio the it is the hild a d ot the adult s o se t hi h is e ui ed
by law in line with the Gillick competence for medical treatment discussed above (Alderson & Morrow,
2004; National Society for the Protection of Children (NSPCC), 2012). The age at which children are
able to give consent will vary but the general consensus from the available guidance (National Society
for the Protection of Children (NSPCC), 2012) is that young people age of 13 years will have a sufficient
level of intelligence and maturity to make an informed choice to participate. In addition, despite the
age checks in place, it is possible that young people under the age of 13 could have completed the
survey. However, the inability to verify demographic characteristics such as age is a recognised
limitation of anonymous online surveys (Buchanan & Hvizdak, 2009) and, due to the non-sensitive
nature of the questions, we do not feel that this study presents any additional risks in this regard
As ou g people s so ial edia use o ti ues to oth i ease (Ofcom, 2016; Office for National
Statistics, 2016) and diversify (boyd, 2008; Miller et al., 2016), online methods are becoming an
increasingly important way to engage with younger populations. As previously outlined, the existing
guidance advocates a reflective and adaptive ethical approach to online research (British Psychological
Society (BPS), 2013; Markham & Buchanan, 2012). The intention of this article is not to present a rigid
approach to seeking online consent. Instead, the experience from this study provides guidance on
some measures which can be used in seeking opt-out parental from young people in online community
recruited surveys; an area which is under represented in the existing literature. Recruitment from
existing online communities presents opportunities to explore the perspectives of young people from
a diverse community. It is therefore important to stimulate discussion and debate on ethically
sensitive ways of engaging with these communities.
Best practices
E isti g studies ha e e plo ed the atu e a d out o e of ou g people s o li e i te a tio s usi g
conventional recruitment strategies but few have considered the ethical implications of recruiting
young people directly from online communities. It is important that research involving online survey
data collection among young people firstly: communicates participant information in a way which is
engaging (e.g. through a video) and which confirms understanding (e.g. through a tick box). Secondly,
directs young people to an opt-out consent page with information for parents/guardians and a
o fi atio ti k o ala es ou g people s auto o
ith the ethi al e ui e e t fo pa e tal
consent and parental concern. Lastly, employing multiple age checks through-out the online research
procedure gives esea he s g eate a ilit to o t ol a d o ito the o se t p o edu e.
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Research Agenda
The above procedure describes just one possible approach to seeking parental consent from young
people recruited online in a small scale study. Further exploratory research is needed to firstly:
consider other possible novel methods which address this issue in an ethically sensitive way. Secondly,
research on a larger scale should be conducted to establish the effectiveness and transferability of the
practical actions proposed in this article. In particular, the impact of written versus video participant
i fo atio o ou g people s u de sta di g of esea h studies a d the reliability of both the
participant administered parental consent procedure and multiple age checks.
Educational Implications
The approach above was developed through a collaborative approach to ethical approval which
allowed the researcher to refine and improve the ethics process through consultation with the
University ethics committee chair, experienced researchers in both methodology and discipline and
finally the University Ethics Committee. This approach is in keeping with the adaptive and reflective
approach to online research ethics recommended in current guidance (British Psychological Society
(BPS), 2013; Markham & Buchanan, 2012).
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